
AMBASSADORS

Are you close with Passerelles numériques and our project ?
Are you conviced that digital inclusion for youth is a good way to

reduce poverty all over the world ?
Are you ready to have an impact where you live ?

Then this mission is for YOU. 
 

Become a PN ambassador today ! 
 

WANTED        

Your mission
Our ambassadors represent our organization, where

they leverage their personal and professional network to
help PN succeed. 

 
To become an ambassador, you shall be able to talk

about our mission  : count a few success stories, have a
good idea of our selection process, the level of poverty of

our students, and be familiar with our impact.
 

An ambassador is showing a genuine interest in our
operations and wishes and supports PN to grow to be

even more impactful.



How can you 
 contribute ?

Increase PN’s visibility by sharing about
our mission (at a conference, cocktail
party, presentation, written article, blog
post, or even  sharing and liking our posts
on social media)

Participate in, or organize, a sporting
event like a walk, run, game, or challenge
that might benefit PN. 

Throw a fundraiser like a gala, play,
concert, tournament in the name of PN.

Share some of your quality contacts with
PN's internal fundraising team
(companies, foundations, individuals...).

Your ideas are welcome. Please share
yours. Be creative ! 

Here are some suggestions our ambassadors   
can contribute: 

Specifics
This is a volunteer mission
Most expenses are not covered
by PN (exception for fundraising
events). 
Ambassadors act autonomously
but in close collaboration with
the PN team. 
Ambassadors will have access
to all the tools they need and the
PN team will always be there to
support them.

 Join a network!
Join a network of PN
Ambassadors all over the world
in places like : Paris, Singapore,
New York, Hong Kong, Geneva,
Lyon, Nantes, and beyond !
Join annual meetings to network
with PN and other ambassadors.

Contact
If you live in Asia : 

For the rest of the world : 

noemi.encinares@passerellesnumeriques.org

veronique.demont@passerellesnumeriques.org

Join us!Join us!


